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$ 1,175,000 4 Bedrooms . 4 Bathrooms . 5,724 Sqft

Chattanooga living at it's best! T his is a wonderful opportunity to live on one of the most private streets in North
Chattanooga yet be so close to everything. Located within the Heritage Landing gated community, this
prestigious home sits on a cul-de-sac with views of downtown and the T ennessee River. T he green spaces,
community pools and tennis courts provide wonderful recreation and the clubhouse is always available when
needed. T he recently updated photos reveal the fresh paint and updates that you will see immediately upon
entering this home. T he large open foyer is stunning with formal dining to the left and study/office to the right.
Moving through the foyer into the living room the new paint draws your eyes up toward the ceiling. Custom built
in cabinetry flanks thelarge fireplace. T he doors and sets of doors are custom...each with unique brass hardware.
T he kitchen island is crafted by Haskel Sears from reclaimed timber and provides a gathering spot for family and
friends. As you come in to the Master on Main the light gray will transition to a peaceful blue. T his master is
spacious and features a sitting area with gas log fireplace and wonderful on suite. Note: floor plan for both main
and upper level are in the photos. Moving upstairs to the large hallway you will find three additional bedrooms…
complete with walk in closets and full baths. T wo of the upper level bedrooms are unique with additional "flex"
space for whatever you need. T he large Family Room serves as another gathering spot for media, games and
family fun. Back downstairs from the kitchen or foyer the hall leads to the powder room, mud room and laundry.
T he large level driveway in back adjacent to the private patio and garage is wonderful for kids learning to ride a
bike, shoot basketball, etc. You won't find a more convenient location this close to downtown, restaurants,
hospitals and schools. Call today to schedule your private showing.
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